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ALTERNATIVE SCENARIOS OF ENERGY USE IN
U.S. CROP PRODUCTION*

Angelos Pagoulatos and John F. Timmons

Agriculture has been among the most productive vegetation which, in turn was energized by the sun.
sectors of the U.S. economy. The agricultural sector Most of the world's peasant population still relies
uses only four percent of the labor force to produce heavily on the sun, augmented by wind and water, to
food needed for both domestic use and export provide energy for agricultural activities.
demand [31]. Consumers in the U.S. spend only The next stage (the "transitional stage") ended
about 17 percent of their disposable income on food, with World War II. Agriculture in developed countries
the smallest percentage of any country in the world and in the commercial agricultural subsectors of less
[16]. developed countries shifted largely to fossil fuels for

That energy has been recognized as the pro- power and for manufacture and application of ferti-
pelling force for current and continuing agricultural lizers and pesticides.
productivity, along with the prospect of much higher During this stage the number of tractors and
costs, have given rise to a growing interest in motor trucks on U.S. farms increased more than 15
technologies or systems of agriculture that are less times from 1910 to 1930, but their numbers did not
energy intensive.' Possible future adjustments in materially affect the way agricultural products were
agriculture may affect output levels, costs and con- produced. Of the 330 million cultivated acres, about
servation of land and water qualities. 50 million acres were still required to produce most

In this paper, alternative scenarios providing an of the power [31].
analytical framework for analyzing tradeoffs in the The third stage (the "fossil fuel stage") remains
attainment of output levels, energy use and natural in effect, and is likely to continue until fossil fuels are
resource conservation are formulated in order to exhausted, become too expensive, or substitute
assess the likelihood of implementing new tech- energy resources are developed to be used within
nologies and crop production systems. agriculture. During this stage, capital intensive

(energy intensive) technologies effectively substitute
for labor, land, animal power and on-farm sources of

STAGES OF ENERGY USE plant nutrients following changes in relative prices.
~WITHIN AGRICULTURE Between 1955 and 1975, farm population de-

Three overlapping stages of energy use by agri- dined by 11 million people and farm output rose 70

culture may be discerned. The initial state (the "solar percent. Animal power made little contribution in
energy stage") started with the beginnings of agri- producing farm output. Off-farm sources of energy
culture and ended during the first decade of this took over. Decreasing real prices for petroleum
century. Human and animal energy were derived from products contributed to the dependence on ex-
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lAlthough energy used by agriculture represents about 13 percent of total energy consumption in the U.S. (crop production
uses roughly four percent), concern exists regarding vulnerability of farm incomes and production to energy price and supply
fluctuations [3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 14, 18 and 30].
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haustible stock energy resources. Commercial ferti- and natural gas, have caused concern about the
lizer use doubled over the period, reaching 48.9 possibility of satisfying prospective increasing
million tons in 1976 [8]. The number of farms demands for energy by agriculture. Possibilities of
decreased from 4.6 to 2.8 million, and their average modification in production practices have been
size increased from 258 to 385 acres [31]. Farmers suggested for saving fuels [16, 19, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26,
became almost completely dependent upon tractors 33 and 34]. However, substantial decreases in energy
and tractor-powered equipment for cultivation, ferti- use by agriculture imply major shifts in agricultural
lization, pesticide application and harvest [8, 10]. production practices. Changes in relative prices of

Energy use on farms can be differentiated with production inputs, as was the case in the past, will
regard to whether it is used by "fixed site power bring additional changes in the pattern of resource
units" or by "mobile power units." Table 1 shows the use. In analyzing and resolving conflicts between
pattern of energy consumption in agricultural pro- agricultural output, energy use and natural resource
duction on farms, ranches and plantations, by uses conservation, five scenarios for crop production,
and sources. Fixed site power units use a wide range based on extensive and intensive systems of cultiva-
of energy sources such as petroleum products, natural tion, are examined. These alternatives do not exhaust
gas and coal. Mobile power units are totally de- the possibilities for changing uses of energy by
pendent on petroleum products (Table 1). Tractors agriculture, but rather provide a qualitative frame-
are the major on-farm users of fuel, consuming work for analysis and evaluation of future policies
annually about 1.9 billion gallons of gasoline and 2.3 and research efforts to change patterns of energy
billion gallons of diesel fuel [11]. Therefore, mobile consumption.
power units are dependent upon the least available Projected domestic and export demands for U.S.
energy sources and they are essential in extensive crops for the target years of 1980 and 2000 are
cultivation. provided by the U.S. Departments of Commerce and

Agriculture. 2 The five scenarios of energy use
ALTERNATIVE SCENARIOS FOR ENERGY USE developed herein, and which are designed to meet

IN AGRICULTURAL CROP PRODUCTION these demands are:

Decreasing energy supplies and increased costs of A. reversion to on-farm sources of energy
exhaustible energy resources, particularly petroleum B. simple extrapolation from present energy uses

TABLE 1. PRESENT PATTERN OF FUEL USE IN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION, 1976

Distillate Natural
Gasoline LP Gas Diesel & Residual Gas Coal Electricity Total

() () () () () () () (%)

Fixed Site Power Units

Crop drying -- 90 -- -- 10 -- -- 100
Structures (includes

livestock) 40 10 32 -- 4 -- 14 100
Irrigation

Surface 10 25 11.4 -- 30 -- 23.6 100

Sprinkler 10 25.7 10.8 -- 30 -- 23.5 100
Chem. manufacturing

(pesticides) -- -- -- 13.7 62 15.4 8.9 100
Equipment manufacturing -- -- -- 5.7 63.3 17 14 100
Food and kindred products 0.5 1.2 -- 10 48.3 9.9 30.1 100
Processing

Input industry (seed
feed, fat & oils) 0.9 2.4 -- 8.4 56 0.4 31.9 100

Fertilizer industry -- -- -- 4 78.5 2 14 100

Mobile Power Units

Highway vehicles 99 0.5 0.5 -- -- -- -- 100
On farm vehicles 50 5 45 -- -- -- -- 100

SOURCE: Economic Research Service [11] and Walker [37].

2
OBERS' "E" projections of per capita commodity demands and normal grain exports represent desired output for U.S.

agriculture in the formulation of the scenarios [35]. Applying these projections, the projected crop production index for 1980 is
125 (the 1967 production index equals 100). This index increases to 153 for the year 2000.
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C. land-using energy scenario tions, organic materials and inorganic minerals
D. land-conserving energy scenario and (phosphate) that have not been chemically treated are
E. technological breakthroughs. assumed to substitute for commercial fertilizers and
Although a time lag would be required for pesticides [1, 2, 9, 15 and 16].5

necessary adjustments for each scenario, it is assumed Soil erosion could become a more severe problem
that these adjustments can be made by the years in nonmechanized agriculture because expanded
1980 and 2000. 3 For scenarios B, C and D present acreage would include more fragile land. With no
technology and availability of necessary production tractors and associated equipment to perform most
inputs are assumed. The possibility of technological heavy farm work, farm population would increase to
advancements is allowed in the last scenario. about 30 million persons. Agricultural labor would

climb to 10 million jobs from the present four
A. Reversion to OnFarm Energy Sources million. Attracting laborers would require higher

With on-farm energy sources and reversion to wage rates and contribute to substantial cost increases
animal power (horses and mules), projected demands as well as to higher prices of agricultural com-
for agricultural crops in 1980 would require more modities.6
than double present tillable land acreage, or 687.5
million acres in 1980. An additional 75 million acres Simple Extrapolation from Present Energy Uses
of land would be needed to feed the more than 60 Extrapolation of the present structure of crop
million mules and horses needed to provide necessary production to meet future demands results in energy
horsepower. By the year 2000, crop production consumption levels of 2,446.7 trillion BTUs of energy
estimates would require more than 839 million acres in 1980 and 3,112 in 2000. This scenario could be
with an estimated 100 million acres to feed the work characterized as both labor and land conserving but
animals. Vital cropland needs would reach the limit energy intensive. The following nonlinear relationship
of land presently in farms. was estimated with time series data as an aid to the

The relationship between output per acre, energy calculations projecting aggregate energy use. Result-
and research and extension was estimated with time ing estimates with O.L.S. are:
series data (1940-1970) to provide guidance in the
calculations. The ordinary least squares (O.L.S.) Energy = 550.9 + 56.8 Time - 0.23 Time2

estimates of the equation are:

R2 = 0.96 (107.1) (14.9) (0.15)
Output/acre=-17.6 + 0.037 Energy + 0.098 Research

Allocation of aggregate energy consumption to
R2 =0.91 (15.2) (0.012) (0.017) fixed and mobile power units is then performed

through the output per acre information obtained
The values in parentheses are standard errors and data above, and percentages are presented in Table 1.
are from [13, 23 and 28]. The index of average yield Under the simple extrapolation of present energy
per acre needed for the calculations was adjusted to uses, land requirements would increase three percent
reflect lower per-unit costs of production than those by 1980 and 10 percent by 2000 with present levels
prevailing prior to World War II. Adjustments for of output per acre. Therefore, land erosion might be
decreased productivity, because of the use of comparable to current erosion rates, but the inten-
marginal and fragile lands and possible increased crop siveness of production would imply increased en-
losses due to natural drying, were made. Manure vironmental damages from agricultural chemicals. 7

produced in confinement, crop residues, crop rota- The most likely constraint of this scenario seems to

3 For scenario A with regard to required animal stock, it is calculated that it would take 17 years to breed 60 million animals
from the three million on hand [15].

4
The cropland segment of the national land base currently consists of 427 million acres. An additional 264 million acres

(representing a 56 percent expansion of current cropland) could be converted to cropland if improved and managed properly to
prevent erosion and deterioration. This expansion consists of Class I, II and III land which is presently used mostly as forest land
and pasture [8, 31, 32, 34].

5For quantification of trade-offs there is need for more survey and census data, rather than engineering estimates, linking
energy use to actual operations. In particular, knowledge of the direct relationship between agricultural chemicals and yield
improvements is needed in reducing their usage.

6
Human labor at $3 per hour costs $6,000 per million BTUs and is the most expensive energy source [28].

7
Concern exists that increased productivity on extensive and intensive margins of cultivation could lead to greater levels of

erosion [20, 34], as well as residuals of fertilizers and pesticides which, combined with eroded soil and water runoff from
intensively farmed cropland, may pollute ground and surface waters [1, 20, 29, 36].
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be availability of specific sources of energy.8 Sub- units, particularly for fertilizer production and irriga-
stitution among possible energy sources would prob- tion. A 20 percent increase in energy for the
ably ensure a continuous flow of needed energy but fixed-site power units results in an increase of 30
at a high cost of capital stock adaptations. percent in yields. Energy consumption reaches

2,752.4 trillion BTUs in 1980 and 3,501.0 trillion
C. Land-using Energy Scenario BTUs by 2000. Crop acreage requirements are the

This scenario of crop production assumes very lowest of the alternative scenarios. Only about 294
little commercial fertilizer, agricultural pesticides or million acres by 1980 and 340 million acres by 2000
irrigation. Fixed site power unit requirements for would be required. Although soil erosion with this
energy would be substantially reduced, while mobile alternative is substantially decreased, other environ-
power unit requirements would be substantially mental effects from sediment and salinity would be
increased. expected to decrease environmental quality.

Potential energy savings from the reduced need Because of higher energy costs, production costs
of certain farm implements (because of no agri- would be higher than for the straight extrapolation
cultural chemical application activities), along with scenario. Labor inputs would be reduced and average
the increased use of mobile-power units needed to size of farms would increase.1 0
cultivate and harvest an enlarged land base, are
considered. Assuming a yield per acre index of 70 E. Technological Breakthroughs
(1967 = 100), 518 million acres of land would be Ongoing research suggests energy conservation
required by 1980 for crop production and 634 practices ranging from minimum tillage to genetic
million acres by 2000. An overall energy reduction of maniuplation of plants, reduced crop drying, im-
almost 50 percent would be achieved. Energy require- proving energy efficiency in crop farming and in
ments would be 1,223.3 trillion BTUs by 1980 (equal livestock production or even bypassing animal pro-
to the 1951 level of energy consumption) and 1,556 duction in the supply of food, and use of machinery
trillion BTUs by 2000 (equal to the 1961 level of precisely scaled for specific operations. [17, 21, 22
energy consumption). and 24].1 

A reduction of natural gas consumption by about Technological breakthroughs in developing
60 trillion cubic feet by 1980 is achieved, but energy resources, particularly resources based upon
increased gasoline consumption comparable to the solar energy, might be possible. New technologies on
straight extrapolation scenario would be required. energy demand and supply can change agricultural
Despite the overall decrease in energy consumption, production relationships dramatically. Calvin's re-
labor would substitute only partly for energy from search on two species of the genus Euphorbia is of
fossil fuels. Hand weed control, crop rotations and particular importance [27 p. 46].
additional acres might offset production attributed to Calvin [27] suggests these plants might produce
the use of agricultural chemicals. 9 Average size of between 10 and 50 barrels of oil per acre per year and
farms would increase under this scenario. would regrow from the stumps, so replanting might

be necessary only once every 20 years or so. He
D. Land-conserving Energy Scenario optimistically estimates the cost of these crude

This scenario assumes intensive agricultural pro- hydrocarbons (virtually free of sulfur and other
duction with less mobile power than presently used contaminants) be somewhere between $3 and $10 per
and an expanded use of energy for fixed site power barrel, but a substantial initial investment would be

8
This analysis assumes that agriculture would be sufficiently competitive with sectors of the economy to obtain needed

energy resources.
9

This scenario resembles "organic farming" which does not rely on chemical fertilizers or pesticides but uses the same
mechanized methods of crop production as conventional farming. Competitiveness of organic farming with conventional farming
was studied by Klepper, et. al. who concluded that organic farming had about the same net returns but lower crop output per acre
of cropland [18].

1 
0
Current and projected demands for agricultural products premised upon continuing and expanded effective demands are

fraught with uncertainties rooted in natural, economic and political conditions. The possibility of reduced international demands
for agricultural products and return to agricultural surpluses reminiscent of the 1960s should be considered.

11 Some very large tractors and other machinery will do more work per unit time, but this efficiency is offset by greater fuel
requirements during operation. In addition, increasing the number of acres per tractor would help reduce this input. A more
efficient use of sunlight has also been suggested. Solar energy potentially available to U.S. cropland varies from a high of 260
watts/m

2
/yr in most of New Mexico, Arizona, and parts of California, to a low of 150 watts/m

2
/yr in dairy regions of upstate

New York, Vermont and Oregon [16]. Areas with maximum sunlight are characterized by scarce water supplies. In these areas,
agriculture must compete with manufacturing industries yielding much greater returns and making water prohibitively expensive
for agriculture [16, 17].
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required.1 2 Such a technological breakthrough would Billions

make agriculture a major supplier of energy using the BTU's

inexhaustible flow of solar energy through the 3500 D

medium of vegetation.

3000 ,."" ·O

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 2 2650
Five scenarios were developed in an effort to 

suggest bounds on energy use by agricultural crop
production. Potential impacts of alternative structural 20 \
scenarios on energy consumption, on specific sources 1750 

of energy, labor, output per acre and land and water 1500 

quantities and qualities are summarized in Table 2. \ .
Figure 1 compares alternative energy scenarios with 100
respect to future energy use in crop production. 
Scenario E, technological breakthroughs, yields the /
lower bound of energy use and scenario D, land- 500/ \
conserving energy structure, represents the upper A_____ A
bound. Remaining scenarios point to tradeoffs be- ......................... E

tween intensive farming, land and water resource 1940 47 50 57 58 60 64 6870 80 7000

deterioration, extensive farming and losses of soil YEARS

productivity.
*rodu*tiv*ty.FIGURE 1. ENERGY CONSUMPTION UNDERLess energy intensive agricultural systems seem FIGURE 1. ENERGY CONSUMPTION UNDER

desirable for the future, given potential resource use ALTERNATIVE STRUCTURES OF
conflicts arising from them. Yet, outright energy CROP PRODUCTION
minimization may lead to undesirable results in crop aA. Reversion to on-farm energy sources; B. Extrapola-

production. For the quantification of relevant trade- tion of present energy structure; C. Land-using energy use;

offs, more forward-looking research must concentrate D. Land-conserving energy use; E. Technological break-
throughs.

on resource substitution. Opportunities for adjusting

TABLE 2. COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVE SCENARIOS IN CROP PRODUCTION a

Ab Bc d De Ef

Energy requirements minimal high low high very low

Natural gas zero high low high very low

Petroleum products zero high high high very low

Land requirements impossible low high low low

Output per acre low medium medium-low high high

Environmental deterioration minimal very high high medium low

Land erosion and deterioration very high medium high low low

Employment high very low medium medium high

aOrdinal comparisons are expressed as zero, minimal, very low, low, medium-low, medium, high and very high.

bReversion to on-farm energy sources.

CExtrapolation of present energy structure.

dLand-using energy use.

eLand-conserving energy use.

fTechnological breakthroughs.

12A major advantage of these plants is that they should grow well in dry regions on land not suitable for growing food. With
a yield of 40 barrels per acre, an area the size of Arizona would be necessary to meet current requirements for gasoline.
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factor ratios in response to changing factor price levels and, in particular, high natural gas and petrol-
ratios exist even within the employment of present eum requirements.
technologies. As the real price of energy increases, Scenario C, land-using energy use, leads to an
land, labor, capital, water and other inputs will be overall reduction in the use of fossil energy, specifi-
substituted for energy. Relative scarcity of individual cally natural gas, but an increased dependence on
forms of energy will cause divergent energy price petroleum products owing to the extensive margin of
ratios to develop which will induce shifts from one land cultivation. Water quality deterioration is re-
energy form to another. In particular, adjustments duced, but additional expenditures for management
will arise as those commodities heavily dependent on of the increased land base are needed. This scenario
scarcer energy forms are replaced by other com- resembles organic farming which is already in effect
modities within the limits of production alternatives on a small scale. But a move to less intensive
and consumer demand. Also, as transportation costs agricultural systems will need the consideration of the
rise, present location of agricultural production may mix of products demanded and how this demand
change with important effects on land use patterns might require allocation of more land for crop
for agricultural and nonagricultural purposes. These production. The tradeoff of land resources for chemi-
factor employment shifts need to be assessed and cal inputs will need to be investigated in deciding to
projected to smooth the adjustment process. move to less energy intensive systems.

Although scenario A, complete reversion to Scenario E, technological breakthroughs in devel-
on-farm energy sources, frees farm production from oping energy resources, or ways of utilizing energy
dependence on exhaustible stock energy resources, it more efficiently, is associated with most uncertainty.
becomes impossible to meet land requirements gen- Yet, it would make some of the other scenarios
erated with this solution. If all potential cropland in feasible and possibly make agriculture a net energy
the U.S. were used, enough output would be gen- producer. Mobile power unit requirements of energy
erated to meet estimated domestic demand in 1980, would be met through either coal (coal gasification
but only a portion of estimated export demand. By and liquefaction) or electricity which can be pro-
the year 2000, crop output would not be enough to duced by a variety of energy sources. Adaptations in
meet estimated domestic demands. Furthermore, the machine stock of farm vehicles can reduce overall
additional acres must be drawn from other uses, and dependence on exhaustible stock energy resources
land brought into cultivation would be marginal in and, in particular, make scenario C the most desir-
productivity and fragile in terms of conservation and able. Increased research effort in technology assess-
environmental quality. Projected output levels for the ment is essential.
target years 1980 and 2000 are met by the remaining Energy intensive scenarios like B and D could be
scenarios. implemented only if new energy sources are devel-

Scenario B, extrapolation of present energy use, oped and costs of production are favorable so that,
results in very high levels of energy consumption given consumer purchasing power and prices of
which implies substantially higher costs for crop agricultural crops, the present standard of living can
production. Furthermore, energy resource availability be maintained or improved. Research efforts should
makes implementation of such a scenario unlikely. be directed not only toward a more efficient use of
Scenario D, land-conserving energy use, is constrained energy, but to a more efficient use of all scarce
by availability of inputs and prices and costs favor- natural resources used in farming with attending
able to using additional energy needed. Soil produc- implications for environmental quality and resource
tivity is preserved at the expense of high energy use conservation.
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